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hlt<ct«r« "f FaricoM New Public 
ArC lioildinff. 

PIP supervising architect, in de-
. -.wrtl-e n«'W postoftice building to 

''lectori at Fargo, N. D., on the 
fcer of 1st a*, and 7Ui St., says: 

dimensions, exclusive of 
hi.o and circular projection on 
L and small projection oa north 

„f thebuildiujf, will be a frout-
0f sixty-three feet, over all on 1st 

[and eighty-five feet over all on 7th 
The design is of colonial charac-

All materials used for exterior 
Irk are to be of stone, brick and 
Ira eotta. The same materials, in-
[dini: iron, will be used for interior 
ttnu'tiou where practical. Rub-

uiasonry will be used for exterior 
[ndations of the basement wall to 

line of the grade, from grade 
to line of water table quarry of 

fk f jce  work, and above the water 
L to the line of the tlrst lloor 
C(tuW sills cut stone. The porticos 

enrichments of the first lloor 
p' ( |o\vs will be of cut stone also. 
K,ve the Urst story window sills 

material used will be brick; 
fldow enrichments, moldings, the 

cornices and supports to be of 
•ni eotta. The tower over the 
[in entrance will be ninety feet 
ove the Kround. The building 

[]! have a basement, main story and 
story." The architect says the 

hi,ie interior of the building is to be 
Wed for the best possible postal 
[v ice. It will be rushed to cona
tion as soon as possible." 

HAKNFY I'KAK TIN. 
I Settlement of the Company's Dlffer-

riii i'i* Looked For Soon. 
lie Rapid City Republican learns 

I® a reliable source that there is a 
Lspi-ct of an early change in the 
[nation at Hill City. President l ;n-
rnic.ver the representative of the 
acricaa interests, is now in London 
nferriog with the English share-

|ldcr*, and as Lord Thurlow and 
ber inilueiitial members of the Brit-

directory stand with the Amer-
jin intents, there is a strong prob-
lility that the differences which led 
[the suspension of operations will 
[settled at an early date. 
riieeole and only cause of theshut-

|wn was, as before stated, the fail-
:«f the Englishmen to pay up their 
ck assessments. Lord Thurlow 

|d another large stockholder were 
le only foreign members who have 
|id their share ot the recent heavy 
jponseof building and putting the 
|ill in operation; the Americans, tir-

rof the whole burden, determined 
[stop work until their English <?ous-

1 ca roe to th e f ro n t. TI ui s t h e p i y -
fcdness of the bloomin' bond'old-

tcaused a suspension of work just 
[thetinie when commercial tin from 

Black Hills was about to be placed 
Km the American market. Sev-

Kv-flvetons of black oxides now in 
If bins of the Harney Peak mill, the 

luct of the test run, proves the 
[utli of this statement. 

UiR Cattle Beat. 
•Tlie Keystone Land & Cattle Corn-
fn.v. of which Hie Hon. II.  A. God-

'd-of Hot Springs, 8. D., is the gen-
nianager, is preparing to retire 

( ' :n  business,having within the past 
|fck consummated a deal whereby 

' vast herd of range cattle, about, 
^head, passes into the hands of 

fmphrey Stenger, the parties 
•tohave the contract for supplying 
M to the government for its In-

lanson the Pine Ridge reservation, 
^'sis the last of the once many larg? 
Ittl(! companies doing business in 
P'scountry to retire from the range, 
r within a few months the small 
piemen and grangers will have the 
iDireof this county all to themselves. 
P®amount of money involved in the 
|a l  >8 in the neighborhood of $235,000. 
L? '.8 ^' l c  , ! i rK'est cattle deal ever 

' in the Bl;ick Hills country. 

liH,v<e» 4" ^aweett, an attorney of 
I r h 4 i l l s  h.aa  "^ted a decided 
T rv^ aM> t>aring before the gram! 
LuJ0 A ' ' 'dging a complaint against 
K hi5 ,o r iu '>' D- l l- Ba'ley, charg 
lith v V t h  complicity 

^°rde, the proprietor ol 
|Qotor)ons gambliig den. 

Kfi'Bnake  I^'Hsiiing Works of 
i l i inir , l8> l l ave just Completed pol-
lin,LAw° granite spheres for the 
b i t .  TM l ju i l ( ,i"g at the World's 

Joe stock comes from t lie ParrvatT t ( ) IU 

reeiirht • , ,K ' r '  Minn. The globes 
ktehsoi 08 in diameter and each 
homo',V! ,. ,Unds- The workmanship 
he Worjj^t,le ^st ever turned out by 

E„c?saml ner Mfiy er requires in 
latem*.!? tt,e U8U*1 quarterly bank 
? stock iv MSWorn e*hibitof amount 
feairuinn» .fo,r in promissory notes, 

the k , loans to stockholders 
F>unt ni° and U) it,H officers, the 
Whlftau nieillorandum notes and of 

JtidiArn., contained in loans 
I J? , These statements he 

Kb.  ̂a rigid personal examina-

•11 . i  
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the 

tung 
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NOBTH DAKOTjTNEWI 
'Ilic far*, wIiTOlmons'club lias re-

own.ml with Ilev. A. L. Van ]I„ rn. 
president. ' 

Crookston fishermen an 
sixty pound sturgeon in 
Lake river. 

The nth of May *m i*. appr„. 
pnatcl.v TOlPhratud l>y the students of 
the Grand Forks colloge. 

Gov. Shortridge has apiwinted E. 
M. Upson, of Cumminys, to be 
director of the Grand Forks Uni
versity, vice II. L. Holmes, resigned. 

Some miscreants deliberately rob
bed the treasury of the Methodist 
Sunday school, at Grand Forks, of 
nickles, pennies and other coin to 
the amount of $G. 

Postmasters have been appointed 
in North Dakota an follows: J. W. 
Hurd, Dawson, Kidder county, vice 
.1. C. Hughes, resigned; J. W. Nason, 
Niagara, Grand Forks county, vice 
N. F. Rarton, resigned. 

A certificate of corporate existence 
has been issued by the secretary of 
state to the Towner Merchants bank 
of Towner, McHenry county, with a 
capital stock of $10,000. Andrew 
Gilbertson is president. 

A controlling interest in the Nor-
mandin, published in Grand Forks, 
has been purchased by a syndicate of 
local business uen and farmers. Ed. 
Lund, one of the proprietors, retires, 
and H. A. Foss will remain in editor
ial charge, but it is rumored that the 
paper is to become Republican. 

Robert Johnson, a member of what 
is called the Kentucky gang, located 
in the Turtle mountains, about live 
miles from Rottineau, while going 
home with a jug of whisky, came 
across a small party of Indians. They 
engaged in a carousal, and during 
the night Johnson stabbed and killed 
one of the Indians. 

Grand Porks has been made a com
missary supply point for the depart
ment of Dakota of the Uuited Slates 
army. The department of Dakota 
includes all forts and military posts 
in Minnesota, North and South 
Dakota and Montana, with approxi
mately t;,000 otlicers and men. Here
after Nortti Dakota will furnish llour 
for tVie soldiers, and oats, etc., for 
the horses belonging to the depart
ment. 

The proposed line of railroad from 
Hankinson south, through the Sisse-
ton reservation, which was thrown 
open to settlement April 15, 1892, 
striking Watertown, S. P., thence 
straight south to Madison, thence to 
Yankton, and probably down across 
Nebraska, Kansas, Indian Territory 
and Texas to deep water on the Gulf, 
is taking a tangible form and prom
ises to be an assured thing, so a Han
kinson disiatc 

Mrs. Frank Mel linger, of James
town, a wealthy and prominent 
woman who is officially connected 
witii the North Dakota exhibit at 
the world's fair was caught l»y one of 
the revolving arms at the exit at the 
57th entrance to the fair and thrown 
violently to the ground. The crowd, 
which was very dense at that hour 
and which was going out with a rush 
to catch the cable cars, ran over her, 
causing internal injuries. Her phy
sicians do not think she will recover. 

In > lit: l.u w Legal? 

On tiie application of Halvor 
Steenerson, of Crookston, the North 
Dakota supreme court issued a writ 
of habeas corpus, directed to the 
sheriff of Cass county, ordering him 
to produce the body of William 
Lorabbe, now imprisoned in the Cass 
county jail for violation of the 
prohibition law of North Dakota. 

Steenerson attacks the law, claim
ing that the same was passed by a 
legislature unconstitutionally eon-
T,™,I «> far as enacting .eolation 
was concerned, being the legislature 
of 18^9, called upon the admission of 
North Dakota into the Union, and 
that the only business that c^uld be 
then enacted was the election of 
senators of the United States. A 
further point, and the one mainly 
relied upon, is that the prohibition 
amendment was not legally ad°P^ 
by the people at t he elect urn'or the 
ratification of the work of the con 
ttilillional convention, in that tin. 
pari icular section, which sul.-
mitted as a separate clause, did not 
receiVe a majority of all the votes 
.last for the main body of the con 

stitution, having only r^Ted.£ 
majority of the votes cast on the 
particular proposition. 

It is said that ex-Senator Evarts_ is 
the main counsel in the case an 
prepared the arguments on the con-
t it utional features of the matter. 

The Home Children 
,t Burlington, Vt, buroeA me fifty 
inmates were rescued. Loss, $50,000. 

SOUTH DAKOTA NKWs. 

an 

illttlrporate.1"'* 'V ' ' '" i"- t"n , le8 i re8  *> 

Kylehave 

vnrf?'*'* *)rak('' ot Iroquois, died 
\er> suddenly of heart disease. 

The Enforcement League has closed 
two saloons at Valley Springs. 

Republicans elected their entire 
tnjket iri Miller by an average major
ity of five. 

G. D. Cannon has been appointed 
postmaster at Alpena, Jerauld 
countv, vice O. G. Woodruff, re
moved. '  

In the damage case of R. M. 
Church vs. the Milwaukee road at 
VVoonsocket, the jurv found for the 
plaintiff in the MI in of mo. 

I here i'- talk (if tho Milwaukee rail
way company purchasing and operat-
mg the motor line between Madison 
and the Chautauqua grounds. 

The annual meeting of the South 
Dakota General Association of Con
gregational churches will be held at 
Jab""' comme,Cic iQ£ Tuesday, May 

Emmet Cole, an old soldier and 
staunch republican of Aberdeen, has 
been ;ippointed to a clerkship in 
Land Commissioner Ruth's office at 
Pierre. 

lien Wardman. the citizen*' candi
date. was elected mayor of Dead wood 
by a majority of 500, defeating Sol 
Star, who has held the position for 
eight years. 

The miners of the Terry Peak Min
ers' union have forwarded resolutions 
to Gov. Sheldon, condemning his ac
tion in appointing W. S. O'Brien state 
mine inspector. 

Farmers in Turner and Lincoln 
counties drove 100 traders from the 
line of the Sioux Falls & Yankton 
road, pending the settlement of right 
of way disputes. 

^ At a meeting ot the creditors ol the 
Salem bank J. II. lirown. president of 
the suspended institution, stated that 
he would pay dollar for dollar,though 
it took everything he had. 

David Carr was tried before Justice 
Magan at ('lark for attempting to 
shoot James Foy, a fanner living 
near there. Carr gave bonds for $200 
to appear at the next general court. 

The Independent Gasoline Tank 
Line started by citizens of Water-
town is working to perfection. Gas
oline has been reduced to the consum
er 10 cents a gallon, and kerosene 2 
cents. 

The suit of Chairman Joe Green, of 
the republican state committee, 
against the Western Union for cut
ting a private wire to his office was 
continued to next fall at the request 
of the plaintiff. 

The wheelmen of Watertown have 
organized a racing club and purchased 
a medal for the victor. Races are to 
be run on the 15 h andikHhol each 
month, over the boulevard to Lake 
Kampeska and return. 

Mrs. Geo. W. Sein, living near 
Artesian, took a drink of aconite by 
mistake. She discovered the error at 
once, and by drinking a large 
quantity of spring water and mus-
lard probably saved her life. 

John Weeks, postmaster at Pan-
forth. who was tried at Miller on a 
charge of criminal assault upon a 
feeble minded girl named Dan forth, 
was released in $1,500 bonds to the 
fall term of court, the jury dis
agreeing. 

The contractors of the Indian 
scho' l artesian well at Pierie struck 
a strong flow of natural gas. which 
thev say is sullieieut to heat and liyht 
all the buildings connected with the 
school. The gas was found at a depth 
of 900 feet. 

The Yankton bar has decided to' 
banquet Bartlett Tripp, the newly 
appointed minister to Austria, before 
his departure for Vienna. Invita
tions h ive been extended to the gov
ernor, supreme and circuii judges and 
the other dignitaries. 

Miss Celeste Couglin, of Mitchell, 
but who has been pursuing the study 
of music in St. Paul for the past six 
months, lias been selected by the 
Women 's World 's Fair Hoard of 
Minnesota to appear before the ex
pert committee in Chicago. 

Dr. Jesse Bennett, one of the first 
and most respected citizens of Water-
town, died at Sparta, Wis. He was 
the father of Julian Bennett, one of 
the leading lawyers of the state, and 
Mr*. D. L. McKenney, of Sioux Falls, 
lie was in his .seventy-ninth year. 

Hobert Schuell, proprietor of the 
Watertown tow mills, which have 
beenoperaUd tor two years at their 
fullest capacity day and night, has 
found his investment so profitable 
that he is enlarging his plant to four 
times its former capacity—eighty 
tons per day. 

Indian Agent Dixon has received 
orders from Washington to remove 
the lower Brule agency and the 
Indians belonging there, to the 
regular reservation post of the Mis
souri river, opposite Crow Creek 
agency. The work of constructing 
the new agency buildings will begin 
at once. 

A very inteie ting «ase has just 
been commenced in the United States 
court iu Sioux Falls by Perry S. 
Heath, the Washington corre
spondent. He asks the court to 
appoint a receiver for the Western 
Land company, which has an office 
at Watertown. 

The United States land office at 
Chamberlain received Jf>4 original 
homestead entries during the month 
of April just (dosed, disposing of 
24,640 acres of Uncle Sam's public 
land. Most of these lands were taken 
in the county of Lyman on the great 
Sioux reservation. 

George Newman, an employe of an 
Aberdeen cigar store, lost an eye in a 
peculiar way. He was in the act of 
taking a bottle of ginger ale from a 
box when the bottle exploded with 
great force. Pieces of the heavy 
glass struck him in the left eye and 
crushed the ball, destroying the sight 
in an instant. 

The grand jury at Sioux Falls j 
returned an indictment for murder'; 
against A. M. Fisher, who, after per- i 
forming an abortion on Miss Olson a 
month ago, skipped the country. 
There is a standing reward of $500 
offered for his capture by the com
missioners of Lincoln county. 

Argus Leader: Brown & Saenger 
are at work upon a Visitors' Register, 
which they will present to the state. 
The book wiil be placed in the South 
Dakota building and all the visitors 
will be expected to register. This 
book will be two feet thick and four 
feet wide when open, the pages being 
19 by 22 inches. The book will have 
room for 100,000 names. It, will be 
bound in Russia and will cost the tirm 
$100. It will be by all edds the finest 
thing in the book line ever manu
factured in the state. 

Sam H. El rod, receiver of the 
Watertown waterworks, has estab
lished the concern in ihe hands of 
L. D. Lyonashislocal representative. 
The plant is tlrst-elass, giving ex
cellent service. It was const ructed in 
psys at a cost of $90,000 and bonded tor 
$150,000. It is owned by the estate 
of Mr. Cook, of Boston, and since the 
death of that gentleman toe interest 
has defaulted to the amount of $14,-
000. The mortgage is under fore
closure and the property will be sold 
as soon as the legal preliminaries 
can be completed. 

During the year elapsing since the 
opening of the Sisseton reservation, 
2.950 Homesteads have been tiled upon 
it, leaving less than four hundred 
open lor settlement. These remnants 
are largely fractional and are chietly 
located on the hills. The soil gener
ally is rich, but the pieces left are 
not, of course, choice tracts, though 
well adapted to stock and genera' 
farming. Three nourishing towns 
have also sprung up—Sis-eton, Sum
mit and Etlington—so that it is safe 
to place t he white population of the 
reserve at 10,000 a clear gain to the 
state in 12 mouths. 

A rather amusing damage case is 
on trial in Judge Aikens' court at 
Sioux Falls. Two years ago James 
Barry and E. S. Carter became en
gaged in a quarrel. Barry seized a 
club and knocked Carter down with 
it. Carter's son came out, of the 
house at this moment and the two 
captured Parry, bound him hand and 
foot with a rope, tied him to a tree 
and kept him there in durance vde 
for five hours. Ou Barry's promise *o 
n;> furtner molest them, lie was re
leased. Barry now sues for $2,000 
damages. A year ago Barry was in
dicted by the grand jury for a deadly 
assault, and this action comes up also 
at this term of court. 

One of the most important divorce 
suits which has come up lately in 
South Dakota, has been decided by 
Judge Aikens at Sioux Fails. It was 
that of Frank A. Blood, a member oi 
the lirm of John I). Blood & Co., of 
Amsterdam, N. Y., the wealthiest 
and largest manufacturers of brooms 
in the world. In April, 1891. the 
plaintiff married Catherine New-
shafer. daughter of William Newsha-
fer, a wealthy capitalist of New York 
city. The motive stated in the com
plaint is that she had recently inher
ited $100,000 from a grandfather and 
her father persuaded her to leave her 
husband in order to gain control of 
this fortune. There vVas no contest. 

A very sad affair occurred at 
Brookings. Two small boys, Otis 
Alton and Albert Wick, aged twelve 
and fourteen respectively, became 
involved iu a slight, altercation about 
a trivial matter. Both became angry 
and each applied numerous epithets 
to the otter. Albert Wick finally 
demanded that the Alton boy take 
back what he had said or he would 
kill him. and upon his refusal to do 
so, the Wick boy dropped the curry
ing comb that he had in iiis hands at 
the time and deliberately unlocked a 
door in the livery stable orfice, took a 
38 caliber Winchester ri lie from its 
place, climbed upon a chair and get
ting a cart ridge, placed it in t he rille 
and shot tlw; Altom boy, the ball pass
ing through his right lung and clear 
through his body, from the effects of 
which he died inside of fifteen 
minutes. The Wick bay lias been 
taken into custody. 

Chas. E- Levis & Co., 
Commission Merchants and 

Stock Brokers, 
2 and I < 'liaiiiixT of Commerce, 

MINNEAPOLIS, - - MINTS' 
Mombei-s Chicioro, Duluth aud Su per-

ior Hoards of Trade, and Minneapolis Cb inn -
her of Commerce. Issue most compk'te P i ic«> 
Current, in the Northwest. Send us y our 
name and we will mail it without expense to 
you. Also our piivate telegraph cipher 
Grains Provisions and Railroad Stocks in 
small or large amounts housrt 'U. or sold for 
ea^h or on margins. Special attention }flv -'ri 
out of town ordrrs. Orders t>y wire may t>e 
(•sent at our expense 

TheVAN DUSEN-HARRINGTON CO. 

SEED FLAX and — 
-——SEED WHEAT. 

'b TliMiit-ily for Cauirrh is tlie 
r-.-U-'t to ami 

! by Drugplfts orient hy ma 
K V Warren. >'*. 

MINNFAPOLIS andI)I1LUTH 

T1IK STATE 

Agricultural College 
AT BROOKINGS, SOUTH DAKOTA, 

oilers unequally advantages for obtain
ing an exc llent practical education at 

the least expense. 
<; rammar. 

History, 
Mathematics, 

Hook-Reeplng, 
Natural I'hiloHopliy, Botajuy, 

C he in i- t ry, 
literature, 

HUUOOA» Law, 
and many other studies are pursued by 

the side of 
Steam Engineering, 

Khup Work, 
\Voo<l < arvisiK, 

Veterinary Surgery, 
Cooking, Uuiryiag, 

Cutting an<l Fitting, 
M iikii', 

Clay Utoiildtng, • 
Drawing, Etr. 

The summer term begins May 15th, and 
ihe auiurnn term August 23d. AUdre.vi, 
for further informal ion, 

LliWIS MeUHjmi. Pres. 
lOUlOivlNUS S.  !>.  

HERE IS A SNAP. 
1 you want to buy, on easy terms, or *" •-•!© 

clear hind, for a registered stallion of angr 
breed, write or come ami see me. 1 can nave 
you money and have the best stock handled. 
My Mock has won htt premiums and 21 oi-
plornas at our state fairs. 

JOHN ARMSTRONG, DeSMETt 8. O. 
Spirit Lake Stock Farm 

HASKTNS BROS at CO, 
oonx cwv.iowA. 

S O A P  

TRADE 

ERADICATES BLOOD PO= 
SON AND BLOOD TAINT 

C EVER A L bottles of Swift's Specific (S.S. >.) 
entirely cleansed my system of contagious 

blood poller, of 1h" very worst typf, 
Vv ii. i;. Lookup, buitiveport. La. 

C O R E S  S C R O F U L A  E V S M  
IN ITS W<5R3T FORMS. 

I HAD SCROFUI.A in 1R84, and c'e-»nsed R-. 
system entirely from it by taking sev_.. 

bottles of S. S. IS. 1 have not nail any sy;n;-
tomssince, C. W. WILCOX. 

Spartanburg, S. C 

HAS CURF.D HL^DHEDFS < T 
CASES or- EKUM CANCEL 

Treatise on Blood nrd Bli'n Diswes 
free. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Gtu 

IN iinsnrpitimcil in th« 
treatment of all 

PRIVATE DISEASES 
and all WEAKNESS IICII 
iiiiti P1SOKDKKS of ITiE.Il 

18 years experience. 

flinrp All forms of Fe-
LUIlLu male Weakness, 
Catarrh, KheumaUsm, 
Private, lllooil, Nervous, 
Skin ami Urinary Diseases-

SPECIALIST 
PRESIDE! NT 

NEW ERA Medical and Surgical Dispensary 
C O N S U L T A T I O N  

I'H.KS, FISTULA, F1HSI UE permanent 
ly cured without u«« of knife, ligature or 
eaustie. All maladies of a private or del
icate nature, of either sex, positively cored. 

TKEATMKNT HY IIAll*.— Address with 
stump Tor partleulars, which will be sent 
iu plain envelope. P. O, Box 654, 

Office, 118 S. 15th Street, OMAHA, NEi. 

Pub, Ptj?. Co. No. 19. 1893 

WIIKXT RAKLRY 

SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO 

GEO. A. MOOMAW & CO., 
Wholesale Commission Merchants, 

504 Corn Exchange, -> MINNEAPOLIS, MINN 
Urancli Offices: Cnicxoo, DULUTH, MILWAUKKK, WKST SUPERIOR. 

Make all drafts on Minneapolis office. Orders for futures promptly executed. 
REFERENCES: 

Minneapolis: First Nat'l Bank. Itedfteld. S. D.: First Natl Bank. 
Doland, S. D.: First Nat'l Bank. Northville, 8. D.: Bank of NorthvtUe. 

Aberdeen, S. D.: Jewett Bros., Wholesale Grocers. 
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